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ABSTRACT
By opening up the education systems to enact new models of technology to the
already existing education infrastructure, a new learning experience – which is both
creative and interactive – for the students will absolutely help it in the long run. The
usage of MOOC’s both for school usage as well as for the personal use of the students
will benefit the population and the nation as a whole. They have the edge in the elearning field because of their features, and them being an open source for any person
interested. However, not all MOOC’s seem effective, throwing a light on the learner
satisfaction and the factors corresponding to it.
The study focussed on identifying the factors which have an effect on the learner
satisfaction in online courses (MOOC), and thus based the objective on it. This
research had also kept its focus only on India and Indian respondents, and had
identified factors more to this suitable geography. The learner satisfaction from
MOOCs was researched on eight factors – level of interaction, networking
opportunities, course pedagogy, course content, course site/portal, presence of
technology, assessment features, and feedback sharing mechanisms. The relationship
of the different parameters or factors with the learner satisfaction was found out
through an Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), done using principal axis factoring &
varimax rotation, and eigen values were used to find out the relevancy of the extracted
components. Based on the analysis, four components were extracted explaining a
variance of 64.580% and were renamed based on the items which were loading into
them. These components were renamed as “pedagogical content”, “technological
assessment”, “networking & feedback”, “course site/portal”. These were the factors
which affected learner satisfaction in MOOCs.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs) are growing rapidly as a higher mode of provisional
learning. It holds the potential of opening up a gateway to high-quality learning & teaching,
and the educational resources which go beyond the geographical boundaries, hindrances, and
limitations, as well as beyond social boundaries. The implied benefits of MOOC‟s are high
specially for countries with a high population like India, or for students who are in highly
dispersed & developing countries for which accessibility & affordability of education
becomes a prohibitive act. Some studies where researchers report the respondents‟
demographics, state that fewer participants are from developing countries like Africa, and
most of them being from Europe or North America (Liyanagunawardena et.al, 2013).
To comprehend „MOOC‟ or Massive Open Online Courses, massive means a platform
which is designed for the public at large. Open means the course/platform being free or being
given out at a very nominal charge, giving access of them to the different societal sections, &
the different demographics & economic strata. „Online‟ implies that the courses are
omnipresent – being accessed anywhere easily (Kumar et.al, 2020). Thus, defining them as
something online having an option of free & open registration, along with a shared curriculum
& pedagogy with the public & open outcomes (Macleod et.al, 2014 & McAuley et.al, 2010).
Nowadays, to offer online courses globally, MOOC is the most popular and convenient
way, globally. They are the “massive course designed to support unlimited (logically)
participation and are offered through a platform.” As of December 2016, an approximate of
58 million students were registered for different MOOC courses (Chauhan, 2017).
MOOCs are forming an increasing part of the learning ecosystem, such that it becomes
essential to know about its effectiveness. Currently, there are a lot of factors which determine
the effectiveness of a MOOC platform, but these do not stand true for all of them, due to the
uniqueness of the MOOC courses. We cannot apply the same set of factors to a wide variety
of MOOC‟s. And parallelly, there is low empirical research studying the factors which have
an effect on the overall MOOC effectiveness (Gamage et.al, 2015). In addition, despite of all
the perceived effectiveness of MOOC‟s they suffer from very low retention rates. In other
words, not all MOOC‟s are effective.
In the recent times, there is a rising motivation in researching on this learning platform.
This can be credited to the fact that it offers massive learning opportunities – where massive
implies an initiative aimed at people in large. Various studies have been conducted talking
about and analysing the intricacies of MOOC existence, and what motivates people for
enrolling in them. But a lack of researches which talk about those factors that lead to learner
satisfaction & becoming the reason for either not completing the course on time or leaving the
course midway.
Hence, the objective here is to gain an understanding of the factors which have an effect
on learner satisfaction in MOOC. The study will explore factors from past literatures, and
analyse them with a sample size taken from the respondents from India. This gives a unique
nature to this research, as it has been done using a dataset of only the Indian respondents,
making it more suitable for the Indian audience, making the study more geography-specific.
A survey study was conducted among learners and the focus was only on participants
residing in India. The goal was to understand what factors among the Indian audiences had an
effect on learner satisfaction in MOOC‟s. With certain constructs taken, data was collected
and analysed using Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), with principal axis factoring and
varimax rotation. The constructs which were taken, had previously been researched upon, but
not in an Indian context. This research gives an Indian context in the study of those factors.
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This paper has been segmented into different sections. Section 2 gives an overview of the
existing literature and works of empirical studies based on this topic of MOOC‟s. Section 3
talks about the research methodology, sampling, and the questionnaire design. Section 4
discusses the results & the findings, while section 5 & 6 discuss limitations, future work and
the conclusions derived from this study.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
MOOC is a thing of rising importance, both in the press & the internet (Pappano, 2012)
(Kovanovic et.al, 2015) and as a topic for research studies. (Liyanagunawardena et.al, 2013)
provided a very early review of MOOC. This review found that much of the empirical
researches which were reported followed a single dimension direction. It also brought out
different limitations in the studies which also included a lack of exploring the MOOC
experiences. In order to find the factors affecting MOOC effectiveness, previous researches
were studied to find factors which may have an effect on effectiveness (Gamage et.al, 2015)
(Hone et.al, 2016). Ever since they have been introduced, there has been an ongoing debate
regarding their value & significance (Conole, 2016).
Huge research opportunities exist in the field which focuses on the learner satisfaction in
MOOC. This becomes more crucial and essential to study these factors, because if they are
not fulfilled, it would eventually lead to low learner satisfaction – leading mostly to
disinterest, disorientation, and eventually to dropouts from MOOC. But there is limited
literature which focus on the factors & reasons for not involving in MOOC‟s (Kumar et.al,
2020).
The review of literature has been divided into different parts, starting from the
characteristics of MOOCs, followed by the literature on the factors effecting learner
satisfaction, and then ending with the MOOC environment in India.
While the existing works, which are specific to MOOC‟s being at an early stage, there is
some previous body of work on online learning modules standing relevant to MOOC‟s and
this new form of education provision. A review on distance education & virtual communities,
and teaching effectiveness to propose a model of the online experience effectiveness was done
(Peltier et.al, 2003). Some researchers also suggested the presence of certain characteristics
which had an impact on the effectiveness of MOOC. A later analysis of data also revealed
course content to be an important factor in quality determination of MOOC effectiveness
(Peltier et.al, 2007).
It is a rapidly increasing ask among researchers for the design and the subsequent testing
of frameworks which help us understand the factors affecting MOOC effectiveness, as well as
to best develop, execute, and manage online learning programs (Chyung et.al, 2005;
Hollenback et.al, 2005; Evans, 2001; Peterson et.al, 2002).
Adhering to these demands, models were created which used to determine the
effectiveness of MOOC‟s. These models provided a base to identify some drivers of
perceived effectiveness of online courses, but they did not investigate the interrelation
between these factors and the level to which they affected MOOC effectiveness – such as
what constitutes a technology-oriented distance model (Evans, 2001); the most effective
model for online learning (Marks et.al, 2005); & the different factors in an online model for
learning (Chyung et.al, 2005).
Student satisfaction is a very subjective perception from a students‟ part, on how good an
environment of learning supports the academic success of a student. A strong student
satisfaction means that the students‟ thinking and learning are continuously being triggered by
the challenging instructional methods (Lo, 2010).
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The advent of technological development & the comparative ease of access to
infrastructure, which includes both the internet & the mobile phones, has made technology
adoption for both personal as well as professional learning (Davis, 1989) and improving one‟s
productivity (Bragg, 2014) being strongly influenced. There is a huge rise in learning due to
the help of technology. This is very much proven with the way most recent and the current
courses have been developed.
Since digital learning is showing an increase in popularity almost on a daily basis,
questions regarding retention, adoption and learner satisfaction in MOOC are important to
address. A study on adoption of MOOC shows that the participants‟ satisfaction &
performance has improved by 15% (Koller et.al, 2013).
Based on the past researches and the literature available, some of the factors which
affected MOOC satisfaction are interaction levels, collaboration opportunities, motivation,
opportunities for networking, pedagogy, course content, assessment features, usability &
reusability, technology, and learner support (Shrader et.al, 2016). These factors were found
out to be effectively contributing to MOOC satisfaction & learning. In a quite similar manner,
interactive & open channels, feedback sharing and social learning also influence someone
towards MOOC‟s positively (Oliver, 1999). (Gamage et.al, 2015) find 10 dimensions which
proved to be effective for a MOOC: level of interactivity, collaboration opportunities,
pedagogy features, motivation factors, a network of opportunities/future directions,
assessment features, learner support, technology, course usability, and content.
The review of past literatures gave insights that MOOC researches have been very small
with the major and most common ideas taken up by the current researches are why do people
intend to continue, certifications, and satisfaction (Kumar et.al, 2020). This research aims to
focus on analysing the satisfaction factors in MOOC‟s in accordance with its many
performance measures. The very minor quantity of literatures have all dealt with the factors of
satisfaction used for enrolment in the course as well as course completion. Hence this research
focuses on analysing the factors affecting satisfaction level from MOOC‟s, and giving the
study an Indian context. The different factors taken for this research have been adapted from
the previous researches mentioned above.
India is a major leader in the global growth in the enrolment in MOOC‟s, accounting for
883400 (27%) of the users in edX, 1.5 million in Coursera (Shah, 2016), and 13% on Udacity
from India as in 2016. There are a lot of platforms in India which provide MOOC‟s to the
young Indian audience. Some of them being government-led, such as NPTEL, mooKIT, IIT
BombayX, and SWAYAM.
Since the MOOC concept is relatively new & has been introduced just lately, there is a
lack of research when it comes to judging the effectiveness of MOOC platforms. This is
coupled with the fact that relatively lesser research has been done keeping an Indian context
in the foray. Even though some researches have been done in this context, but there is
significant need for empirical research which determines the quality of MOOC‟s (Chyung
et.al, 2005; Hollenback et. al, 2005; Orr et.al, 2005).
To measure the quality of e-learning in an Indian context, different studies have been to
come up with mathematical models which develop a scale to measure e-learning quality
(Agariya et.al, 2012) and (Bridgland et.al, 2005).

3. RESEARCH METHOD
A quantitative study was done, based on the total number of responses to the questionnaire.
The existing researches defined the scale for this exploratory study. The various factors which
had been taken in this study were taken from other researches related to MOOC satisfaction
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and retention. The scales were changed to the current context of this research and some more
factors were brought to add to its relevancy.
A total of 240 respondents were used for the study – who had taken up a MOOC on an
online platform at some point in time – using 29 attributes, on a five-point Likert scale
ranging from “Strongly disagree” to “Strongly agree” in terms of the statements related to
MOOC‟s. The survey also asked for information regarding the audience demographics (name,
age, employment, place of study/work) and their behaviour (usage of MOOC platforms, the
frequency of usage, the type of platform used). The questionnaire consisted of data from both
the students & the working professionals alike, as the study intended to know what leads to
MOOC satisfaction in a student as well as a working professional differently. The responses
have been collected using 29 items measured on a scale of importance, and other details on
demographics and behaviour. Eleven responses were not taken into consideration citing
asymmetric information, and the remaining 229 respondents were considered fit for further
study. The data received on 8 measured variables and 29 statements were taken through the
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA). Principle axis factoring, varimax rotation & eigen values
were used to get the total number of factors.
The data collected was primary, in the form of a survey questionnaire. We have used the
snowball sampling method to determine the participants. It was done to make sure that the
people had used a MOOC platform. Only the people with past experience with MOOC‟s and
the MOOC platform were asked to fill the survey. The snowball sampling used helped me
achieve the research objective.

3.1. Questionnaire Design
The survey for the study is separated into 2 parts: Section 1 & Section 2. Section 1 contains
demographic questions on the respondents‟ profile such as age, employment status, place of
study/work, usage of MOOC platforms, the frequency of usage, and the type of platform used.
Section 2 of the questionnaire contains responses on the key constructs of the research
framework, namely level of interaction, networking opportunities, course site/portal, course
pedagogy, course content, assessment features, the presence of technology, and feedback
sharing mechanisms. The measurement items were taken from previous studies & revalidated
for this study.
The constructs - level of interaction, networking opportunities, course pedagogy, course
content, assessment features, the presence of technology and feedback sharing mechanisms
were taken from (Kumar et.al, 2020) while the construct course site/portal was adapted from
(Manalo, 2014). Some portions of the construct course assessment were also adapted from
(Manalo, 2014). The corresponding items for each of these constructs (a total of 29 items)
were both adapted from past researches as well as developed based on the current context.
Some of the items related to course content & course pedagogy were taken from (Manalo,
2014), as were some of the items for assessment features, course site/portal and the presence
of technology. Few items related to the level of interaction were adapted from (Khalil et.al,
2015).

4. RESULTS & DISCUSSIONS
4.1. Respondents’ Demographic Profile
229 successful responses were received. Their demographic characteristics have been shown
in TABLE 1.
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Table 1 Demographic profile of respondents
S.No.
1

2
3
4

Descriptions
18-22
23-27
28-33
Above 33
Occupation
Student
Working Professional
Usage of MOOC Yes
platform
No
Purchase
Never
Frequency
Sometimes
Often
Very often
Always
Age

No. of Respondents
57
165
8
0
213
17
222
8
3
30
95
80
22

Percentages
24.8
71.7
3.5
0
92.6
7.4
96.5
3.5
1.3
13
41.3
34.8
9.6

The data of 229 people was taken through a factor analysis using principal axis factoring.
This research also used Eigen values to conclude the number of factors. The questionnaire
was sent to the respondents to collect data in terms of scores for the 29 items which had been
identified. These were used to understand the factors which affect the learner satisfaction in
MOOC‟s. This data was analysed using principle axis factoring and varimax rotation.
Table 2 KMO & Bartlett's Test
KMO and Bartlett‟s Test
Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy
Bartlett‟s Test of Sphericity
Approx. Chi-Square
df
Sig.

0.885
2543.965
190
.000

The items with factor loading of less than 0.5 were not taken & the Exploratory Factor
Analysis took out four components (factors) (TABLE 2) showing a KMO of 0.885 and the
Bartlett‟s Test of Sphericity deemed acceptable. This is also supported & concluded by the
Scree plot (Fig 1) This whole process showed four factors explaining 64.580% of the variance
(Table 4), showing that the analysis done was appropriate.

Figure 1 Scree Plot
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The Cronbach‟s alpha of these 29 statements and their responses showed a highest value
of 0.924, after eliminating certain statements (Interaction_4, Interaction_2, Networking_3)
bringing the number of statements to be used for factor analysis to be 26. Factor analysis was
run on the data corresponding to these 26 statements. The extraction coefficient (usually
should be greater than 0.5) of some statements – Interaction_1, Interaction_3,
Course_Content_5, Assessment_3, Feedback_2 – was found to be below 0.5. Hence, they
were eliminated and the analysis was re-run with 21 statements.
The rotated component matrix of this run showed the loading of each statement in each
factor. A total of 5 components were extracted, grouping the 21 statements into them. But
there was a discrepancy in the values of the variable „Course_Content_4‟. It was loading very
high in both Component 1 and Component 4. Hence this variable was also eliminated, thus
again the analysis was run on 20 statements.
The 20 statements got grouped into 4 extracted components explaining the variance by
64.508%. The below TABLE lists the attributes under the extracted factors – depending on
the loadings per factor.
Table 3 Items under different components
Component
Component 1

Items
Course_Pedagogy_1, Course_Pedagogy_2, Course_Pedagogy_3,
Course_Pedagogy_4, Course_Content_1, Course_Content_2, Course_Content_3

Component 2
Component 3
Component 4

Assessment_1, Assessment_2, Assessment_4, Technology_1, Technology_2
Networking_1, Networking_2, Networking_4, Feedback_1, Feedback_3
Course_Site_1, Course_Site_2, Course_Site_3.

Factor – 1: Pedagogical Content
This showed an eigen value of 7.843, and explained 39.216% of the variance. It groups
attributes such as course pedagogy and course content. As this factor explained a relation
between course pedagogy and course content, it was safe to name this factor as „Pedagogical
content‟. This factor came out to be the most critical factor for learner satisfaction in
MOOC‟s, explaining the majority of the variance. This was in sync with the results of the
study undertaken by (Kumar et.al, 2020) – which also took course pedagogy and course
content as the important factors for learner satisfaction.
Factor – 2: Technological Assessment
This factor showed an eigen value of 2.428 showing a stark difference with the first factor,
and explained 12.139% of the total variance. This factor groups attributes such as assessment
features and the presence of technology. As this factor explained that the assessment features
& technology impact learner satisfaction, it was safe to conclude the name to be
“technological assessment”. This factor came out to be the second most critical factor for
learner satisfaction in MOOC‟s, keeping in sync with the results of some past literatures.
(Kumar et.al, 2020) concluded technology as a major factor in deducing & effecting learner
satisfaction, while both (Kumar et.al, 2020) and (Manalo, 2014) took assessment features as a
factor. This makes this research more validating.
Factor – 3: Networking & Feedback
This showed an eigen value of 1.460, and explained 7.299% of the total variance. It groups
items of networking opportunities and feedback sharing mechanisms. Thus, making it safe to
conclude the name of this factor to be “networking & feedback”. This factor came out to be
the third most critical factor for learner satisfaction in MOOCs. This is validated by the fact
http://www.iaeme.com/IJM/index.asp
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that (Kumar et.al, 2020) also took both – opportunities for networking and sharing of
feedback as factors in their study.
Factor – 4: Course Site/portal
This showed an eigen value of 1.185, & explained 5.927% of the total variance. It clubbed
together the items under the attribute of course site/portal, and thus was named as “Course
Site”, as it described the relevancy of the items when it comes to learner satisfaction in
MOOCs. The presence of this factor as a part of this research is also validated by (Manalo,
2014) who also performed a Likert-scale and a subsequent factor analysis, taking course
site/portal as a substantial factor.
Table 4 Rotated Component Matrix

Networking_1
Networking_2
Networking_4
Course_Site_1
Course_Site_2
Course_Site_3
Course_Pedagogy_1
Course_Pedagogy_2
Course_Pedagogy_3
Course_Pedagogy_4
Course_Content_1
Course_Content_2
Course_Content_3
Assessment_1
Assessment_2
Assessment_4
Technology_1
Technology_2
Feedback_1
Feedback_3

Rotated Component Matrix
Component
1
2
3
.771
.766
.763

4

.832
.843
.778
.754
.698
.756
.752
.654
.695
.667
.660
.738
.731
.687
.711
.612
.719

4.2. Reliability Test of the Factors
To check the reliability, Cronbach‟s alpha tests were carried out on each factor. The results
showed high & sufficient alpha values, as shown in the below table. Hence, these coefficients
indicate reliability, with fair to good internal consistency between the attributes of each factor.
Table 5 Reliability test
S.No.
1.
2
3
4

Extracted Factors
Cronbach’s Alpha test value
Pedagogical Content
0.895
Technological Assessment
0.843
Networking & Feedback
0.808
Course Site/Portal
0.892
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4.3. Limitations & Future Work
Even though this study was done to remove certain limitations in previous works, some
limitations are still there. Since the existing literature on learner satisfaction in MOOCs is at a
very early stage, this research was exploratory in nature. Further work is also recommended to
explore more constructs and factors which may impact MOOC learner satisfaction. However,
the geographical limitations of the population – even though gives this study an Indian
context, may act as a hindrance. More work would be required to study if the results
concluded over here can be generalised in other countries & in different contexts. The dataset
for the study was of 229 respondents, and they were taken through an Exploratory Factor
Analysis (EFA). For that, the ideal sample size which is recommended is 10 times the number
of statements (items) considered. Keeping that in mind, the sample size taken should have
been somewhere around 290-300 respondents. Thus, the sample size taken (229) may give a
limited analysis.
There are certain aspects which have not been completely studied within this research.
Even though the factors which have been taken in this study have been taken up from
previous works, there are some factors which may not have been fully explored in this
research. Further work can be done to identify more factors and explore them. The primary
data collected may include responses based on different biases, which would not be beneficial
for the purpose of this research.

5. CONCLUSION
Learner satisfaction is a very important aspect when it comes to massive open online courses.
The objective was to study the factors that affect satisfaction of learners in online courses,
with a dataset of 229 participants. The review of literature gave insights into the current work
on learner satisfaction, and also gave insights about the gaps in research till date. The primary
research conducted on 8 parameters and 29 attributes taken from current literatures and
adapted & modified as per the questionnaire. This data was analysed using SPSS for getting
insights about those parameters.
The Exploratory factor analysis concluded in four factors namely “pedagogical content”,
“technological assessment”, “networking & feedback”, and “course site/portal” as the
determinants of learner satisfaction in MOOCs. The factor “pedagogical content” came out as
the single most important factor in learner satisfaction, showing that both the course content
and the course pedagogy are necessary in a MOOC for learners to be satisfied. The next
important factor is “technological assessment”, followed by “networking & feedback” and
“Course site/portal”. So, this concludes that out of the various different factors (8) chosen for
the purpose of this study, these factors came out to explain the maximum variance, and hence
were suitable deemed important to determine learner satisfaction in MOOCs.
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